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Modern Biological Farming has developed as farmers have moved away from more conventional farming practices 

[using artificial fertilisers, herbicides, pesticides, fungicides, stock drenches etc].  Biological Farming has not gone 

as far as taking on the limitations of certified organic farming, which could be divided into two broad categories: 

firstly “Organic by nature” that simply does not use any inputs, and secondly “Organic by design,” whereby 

strategic management decisions are made to design a farming system that meets the needs of certification.  

Biological Farming takes the best of any system that works and does not use “problem” inputs that degrade a 

farming system. 
 

Biological Farming is a value system that focuses on biology and emphasis is placed on working with natural 

processes.  The raw building blocks sun and air are free, rainfall is free, so 95% of inputs into living agricultural 

plants are grown for free.  A very small fraction of the mineral content of the soil is used.  In theory biological 

farming should be a low input activity, which aims for optimum (not maximum) yields.  There is an association 

with low inputs and biological farming, similarly high inputs with conventional farming.   

Do the inputs that you use have a  +  or  –  input on your biology? 
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When the emphasis is placed on growing biology the aim is to grow healthy productive cells; soil biology [flora 

and fauna], plants / crops and animals.  If healthy and productive cells becomes the goal then a series of questions 

needs to be asked:  “Do I have healthy soil?”  Do I have healthy plants?”  “Do I have healthy animals?”  Another 

way to ask the same question is “How many inputs do I need to grow my plants / animals?”   
 

Biological Farming focuses on the growth of living things and is highly tolerant of having many different living life 

forms.  Biological Farming appreciates biodiversity in the soil and in plant forms.  Therefore, Better Biological 

Farmers are not quick to kill “weeds,” but they are quick to ask themselves “Why is it that a non preferred plant is 

doing better than the preferred plant[s] I wish to grow?”  “Why is nature allowing one plant to dominate over 

another?”  “How can I learn from this and use it to my advantage?” 
 

Learning to become a Better Biological Farming often involves a change of thinking from reacting to a problem 

(eg Ryegrass Resistance, Fleabane, Grass Tetney, lower production) and learning to ask why the problem is 

there in the first place. Is it the problem or the symptom of something else?  

Day One:  This can be done by learning to ask better questions:  

Why do I have  ___________  problem? 

Have I caused  ___________  problem through my management or is it seasonal? 

How can I prevent  ___________  problem? 

What timeframe will I allow before attempting to treat  ___________  problem? 
 

Many Biological Farmers have learnt the art of standing back and asking themselves “Is   ___________  problem, 

the real problem or is it the symptom of an underlying larger problem?”  As this questioning takes place, the 

answers can often be traced back to the soil ecosystem.  In generally Better Biological Farming look, dig and sniff 

their soil quite regularly.  They have learnt the relationship between what happens below the ground can be more 

important than above the ground especially in cropping which starts with the “below ground” activity of seeds 

germination.  Farmers know that big weeds come from little weeds that come from seeds.  Biological farmers have 

learnt to ask a simple foundational question, “What has caused the weed seed to germinate?”  If this can be 

answered and less favourable conditions created then “big” or “lots” of a particular weed[s] will not grow.  Is it 

better and cheaper to naturally prevent weed non preferred plant germination than using herbicide? 
 

Day Two: Preventing problems is the key to successful Biological Farming. 

The need to find answers without always needing to order more products.  The need for experimentation? 

One farmer said “I need to read the plant, before I read the instructions on the herbicide drum.” 
The information contained in this publication has been formulated in good faith, the contents do not take into account all the factors which need to be considered 

before putting that information into practice. Accordingly, no person should rely on anything contained herein as a substitute for specific professional advice.  
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The answer is to look and investigate nature.  “How much fertiliser does a weed need to grow?”  “Do healthy plants 

lack fertiliser?”  “If the air contains 78% nitrogen, how can we utilise it?”  “In acid soils phosphorous is easily 

locked up, but as the pH raises it becomes more available, why don’t we make the unavailable available?”  “Why do 

pests and disease stop at fence lines?”  “How did John Pannan in 2006 have one of the few harvestable crops?”  Dr 

William Albrecht said “Study Nature Not Books”.  He is the author of the three volumes of the “The Albrecht 

Papers” which is prescribed read for would be Biological Farmers.  The measuring stick of Biological Farming is the 

quality and quantity of saleable products, together with enhanced ecosystem service and the accumulation of topsoil 

as a by product.  Biological Farming focuses on biology and emphasis is placed on working with natural processes.  

Nature does not grow sick or diseased plants or animals for very long.  They are removed as they do not effectively 

function in an ecosystem and are replaced through natural selection by more adaptable species.   
 

To become a Better Biological Farmer there needs to be a focus on growing healthy productive plants and animals, 

both below and above the ground.  By doing this pests and diseases are greatly reduced.  Why?  Because as all or 

parts of living organisms prematurely die / decay / breakdown, it allows other organisms to attack and take advantage 

of the affected areas as a food source.  In addition the light frequency of “sick” plants changes [Callahan, P.S], which 

pests [especially aphids and earth mites] can identify as a change in colour.  This literally attracts them to a “sick” 

plant or crop.  Sick plants or crops can also have low sugar or brix levels and often high nitrate levels, which pests 

thrive on.  If brix levels can be raised, pests often cannot digest plant material with a higher nutritional level, as it 

does not suit their digestive systems.  This in part can explain why pests will attack some crops / pasture and just 

over the fence there is no attack.  A happy biological farmer is when the pests on the property are attacking the 

“weeds” and the desirable plants are growing well! 
 

The key to successful Biological Farming is to prevent factors that limit productivity, like pests and diseases, through 

improving soil, plant and animal nutrient.  More advanced Biological Farmers have benefited from courses by Gary 

Zimmer [The Biological Farming, 2000], Jeptha Gates [BioAg P/L] and Arden Anderson [Life and Energy in 

Agriculture, 1989].  They promote the use of brix meters and testing kits to assess crop and pasture nutritional 

needs, using penetrometers to assess soil compaction [LACK OF SOIL PORE SPACE].  Improved observation 

skills, learning to ask more informed questions and improving soil, plant and animal nutrition, can help prevent pests 

and diseases, and improve productivity.  Not using negative inputs will also quicken the biological repair process, 

which starts with the plant [seed].  In 2006 Australia was in drought and John Pannan [Wimmera] was one of the few 

farmers that had a harvestable crop.  When asked what was the secret to his success, this author was told “It’s all in 

the way you prepare the seed.”  John believed in and used seed treatments to maximise his chances of a successful 

crop together with soil testing, radionics, foliate nutrient sprays and building humus levels.  The crop root system 

looked like they had masses of “dreadlocks.”  It took a lot of effort to pull a single plant out of the ground.  The crop 

created its own daily water cycle, which attracted dew.  His crop was green when everyone else’s was brown. 
 

Biological farmers need to find answers without always needing to order more products. There is a need for 

experimentation to occur, but in small trials [way from neighbours].  So how can successful Biological Farmer grow 

a crop / pasture with very low or no inputs?  The answer is in two parts – by understanding the importance of surface 

area and building protein [living nitrogen] in the soil.  In general the larger the plant the greater the surface area 

being leaf to sun area and soil / water to root area.  The symbiotic relationship between root and soil microbes 

increases the surface area of the plant to the soil.  It gives the plant “extra helping hands.”  Also when earthworms 

digest eg calcium [Lime / Rock Phosphate] their gizzard grinds it and their enzymes also increase the surface area 

making the calcium more available.  Surface area is vital when using nutrient sprays as the finer the material the 

faster the result.  When soil testing the term CEC [TEC] is a count of the amount of cations [+ elements like calcium, 

magnesium, potassium and sodium] in the soil.  CEC is a measurement of the surface area of your soil.  Low 

organic matter sandy soils have a small surface area compared to a clay soil that has very small particles with a large 

surface area.  Biological Farmers improve their productivity by increasing the surface area [CEC] of their soil mainly 

through increasing SOM and humus[-] levels.  This is achieved by plants building well aggregated soils with lots of 

“biohomes” for a diversity of soil biology. Large amounts of biology supply a [decomposing] protein [N] source 

which allow C / N ratio to become closer together and with enough P / S and suitable soil pH [calcium to magnesium 

ratio] humus is formed as the warehouse for water and nutrients.  Successful Biological Farmers aim to keep water 

and nutrients available and recycle them again and again.  This natural process creates new topsoil as a by-product. 
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